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This paper examines the nature of the post-receptoralchromaticand achromaticmechanisms
involvedin a texture segmentationtask. Observersviewed a 64x 64 square-elementtexture in
which the chromaticityand brightnessof each element was drawn from a one-dimensional
Gaussiandistributionof valuescenteredat a white pointin colorspace.The orientationin color
space and varianceof this distributiondefiuedthe noise in the stimulus.The mean chromaticity
and/orbrightnessof a central32x 32 elementarea (the target)was shiftedaway from the white
point along the same directionas the noise or along a differentdirection.We measuredtarget
thresholds as a function of noise amplitude. The steepness of this relationshipdefined the
effectivenessof thenoise.Withinplanesspannedby theachromaticaxisandoneof thetwocardinal
chromaticaxes,we foundselectiveeffectsof noisealongeachof the two cardinalaxes.Withinthe
purelychromatic(isoluminant)plane,we foundselectiveeffectsof noisealongfourlines-the two
cardinalchromaticaxesandtwointermediateones.Wedescribea simplemodelto accountfor our
results.CopyrightO 1996ElsevierScienceLtd.
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INTRODUCTION
The visual system uses a variety of attributes, such as
color, luminance, texture, and depth, to distinguish and
segment objects. Here we are interested in the nature of
the mechanisms underlying the use of color and
luminance in segmenting textured surfaces.
The color and brightnessof a natural surfacevary over
space. Variations of this sort arise jointly from the
properties of the illuminant and the reflectance of the
surface. We can describe a surface by a distribution of
chromatic and achromatic values, the characteristics of
which can be used to distinguish it from other surfaces.
Variations within surfaces are often small compared to
variations among surfaces. Distinguishing two surfaces
can then be cast as a signal detection task in which the
signal is defined as the difference between the central
tendencies of the distributionsof chromatic and achro-
matic values and the noise is defined as the spreads of
these distributions.
To examine how these properties of natural surfaces
might be used in segmentation,we have devised a new
stimulus.A surface is representedby ~ spatially uniform
texture (Fig. 1). The chromaticityand brightnessof each
texture element are drawn from a distribution in color
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space. Segmenting an array of elements into different
surfaces then depends on distinguishingdistributionsin
color spaceby findingthe mean of the multiplechromatic
and achromatic values that constitute each surface.
Spatial integration is therefore necessary for segmenta-
tion. This has been a common view taken in the texture
perception literature [see Bergen (1991) for review].
Given two surfaces defined by different distributionsof
values in color space, we want to know how the statistics
of the distributions affect an observer’s ability to
distinguishthem.
We are interested particularly in the nature of the
mechanismsunderlyingan observer’s ability to segment
surfacesby colorandbrightnesscues.A varietyof studies
have pointed to the existenceof mechanismstuned to the
so-calledcardinaldirectionsof color space (Krauskopfet
1982, 1996a,b; Gegenfurtner & Kiper, 1992;
Krauskopf & Gegenfurtner, 1992; Webster & Mellon,
1991, 1994;Giulianini+&Eskew, 1995;Giulianiniet
1996;Krauskopfet 1986).These studiesdiffer in the
degree to which the cardinal directions are privileged:
some studieshave found additionalmechanismstuned to
other directions.We wanted to know whether or not the
cardinal mechanisms are special in segmentation. The
stimuluswe use here, thoughsimilar in complexityto that
used by Gegenfurtnerand Kiper (1992), is more complex
than most that have been used to explore the character-
istics of post-receptoral chromatic mechanisms, and
thereforemight help reveal the organizationof mechan-
ismsat a higher level in the visualpathway. Brief reports
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FIGURE 1. Stimulus configuration.The 64x 64 element background
and the 32x 32 element target subtend 8 and 4 deg, respectively. The
color and brightness of each element were chosen randomlyfrom one
of two three-dimensionalGaussian distributions-one corresponding
to the background and the other the target<ach with a prescribed
mean and standard deviation.
of our findings have been previously published (Li &
Lennie, 1993, 1994).
THESTIMULUS
The stimulus consisted of a 64x 64 square-element
texture(Fig. 1). The chromaticityandbrightnessof each
elementcanbe representedby athree-dimensionalvector
originatingat the white point of a color spacewith the
following axes: an axis along which the relative
excitationsof L and M cones vary in oppositionwithout
change in luminance, an axis along which the excitation
of S cones varies, and an achromaticaxis alongwhich all
three cones are proportionally excited (MacLeod &
Boynton, 1979;Krauskopfet 1982;Derringtonet
1984).
As shown in Fig. 1, the stimuluswas divided into two
regions: the target (central 32x 32 elements) and the
enclosing background (subtending 64x 64 elements),
each of which was definedby a particular distributionof
chromatic and achromatic values in color space. In the
most general case, each region can be represented by a
three-dimensionaldistributionof any shape. In Fig. 1, for
example, the target and background are represented by
three-dimensional distributions with nonzero variance
along all three cardinal axes. This is illustrated by the
clouds in Fig. 2.
For the experimentsto be describedhere we restricted
the variation in target and background distributions as
follows:
1. Both target and background were one-dimensional
Gaussian distributions, i.e. the chromaticities and
Achromatic
L-M
/
background \target
FIGURE 2. Diagram of the three-dimensional distributions in color
space for the generalstimulusin Fig. 1.The noisecontainscomponents
along all three cardinrdaxes in color space. The mean of the central
target region is shifted away from white rdong the positive L-M
direction.
brightnessesfor each distributionlay along a single
line in color space;
2. The variances of the target and background
distributionswere equal in magnitude and orienta-
tion; and
3. The mean of the background distributionlay at the
white point.
As a result of these constraints, the only difference
between the target distribution and the background
distribution, besides the number of elements, is the
location of the mean in color space. Since the task is to
detect the target square, and since the mean of the
background distribution is the white point of the space,
target thresholdsare consequentlymeasuresof sensitivity
to shifts in the mean chromaticity and brightness away
from the white point in the target region of the stimulus.
signal in this task is the vector distance in color
space between the means of the target and background
distributions.The noise is the variance of both the target
and background distributions (which here are always
equal).When the signal and noise fall along a singleline,
increasingthe standarddeviation(SD) of the noise should
lead to an increase in the signalneeded to distinguishthe
target from the background because the mechanism
underlying target detection senses both noise and signal
(Van Meeteren, 1990). The relationship between target
thresholdand noise amplitudeprovides a measure of the
effectivenessof the noise in masking the signal.
We want to know how effectivelynoise along a range
of lines in color spacewill affect the detectionof a target
along a single line. Figure 3 shows a positiveL-M target
in the presence of (a) L-M noise and (b) achromatic
noise.For demonstration,the targets in thesephotographs
lie far above threshold. Figure 4(a and b) shows the
corresponding target and background distributions in
color space; filled symbols represent the background
distributionand open symbolsthe target distribution.The
L-M target is harder to see in the presence of L-M noise
than in achromaticnoise.The extent to which noise along
differentlinesaffectstarget detectabilityprovidesus with
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FIGURE 4. Schematics of the distributions of the sample stimuli in
Fig. 3. L-M target (indicatedby the dotted arrow) in (a) L-M and (b)
achromaticnoise.
any special importance in segmentation. We examined
the effect of noise on target detection within one of two
planes in color space: the plane spanned by the
achromaticaxis and the L-M axis, and the plane spanned
by the achromatic axis and the S axis.
Stimuli were generated on a PIXAR II computer and
presented on a 1280x 1024 19” Sony Trinitron monitor
operating at a frame rate of 60 Hz. Pixel intensity
quantizatio~was 10 bits for each of the three guns. The
resolution was 1 min.per pixel at a viewing distance of
88.6 cm. The stimulus consisted of a 64x 64 square-
element texture, with each element subtending 7.5 min
arc at a viewingdistanceof 94 cm. The central target area
(32x32 elements) subtended 4 deg and the enclosing
background 8 deg. The chromaticity and brightness of
each elementwere representedby a vector in color space
originatingat the white point. The target and background
regions were defined by separate distributions of these
vectors in color space. These distributions were one-
dimensional in color space (i.e. all values fell along a
single line); each value was chosen randomly from a
Gaussiandistributionextendingthree standarddeviations
on either side of the mean. Target and backgroundnoise
were identical in both magnitude and orientation. The
only difference between the distributions was that the
mean of the target was shifted along some direction
relative to the mean of the background.The chromaticity
and luminance of the background were set at the white
point of the color space (x = 0.342,y = 0.349,35 cd/m2),
as were the space average chromaticityand luminanceof
the 16 deg surround in which the whole stimulus was
embedded. Stimuli were viewed binocularly with a free
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FIGURE 5. Achromatic target thresholds plotted against noise
amplitude for noise along the light red/dark green line. Different
symbolsrepresent differentexperimentalsessions.Unitsfor thresholds
and the noise are multiples of the unmasked thresholds in the
respective directions (see text). Slopes of the best-fitting lines are
shown in the upper right outside each plot.
head in a dimly illuminatedroom. Under these conditions
observers’pupils were about 4 mm in diameter.
T d
We examined the effect of noiseon target thresholdsin
two differentplanes: the plane spannedby the achromatic
axis and the L-M axis (the L and
the plane spanned by the achromatic axis and the S axis
(theS lWithin each plane,noisevaried
along four possible lines: the two cardinal axes and two
intermediateones; along each line the mean of the target
area could make two possible excursions in opposite
directions from white. In the absence of noise observers
saw a uniform chromatic target (also subtending4 deg)
against a grey field. Thresholds measured in this
conditionwill be referred to as
Thresholds were measured using a two-alternative
forced-choice QUEST staircase procedure (Watson &
Pelli, 1983) with threshold values set to 84% correct.
Intervals each lasted 1 sec and were separated by 1 sec
during which the gray screen contained a small black
fixationpoint to confinegaze. In one interval the mean of
the target area differed from the mean of the background
(the white point).To prevent the observerusing a change
in the color of particularelementsto detect the target, the
elements in the background were randomly shuffled
before each interval.By pressing one of two buttonson a
mouse the observer indicated the interval in which the
target appeared. Audio feedback was given. For a given
staircase, the amplitudeand orientationof the noise were
fixed and the mean displacement of the target from the
white point was varied by QUEST. The maximum level
of noise for each orientationwas the greatest obtainable
within the gamut of the monitor. Staircases were
terminated after an average of 40 trials each.
Within a session one combination of target/noise
orientationswas tested (e.g. L-M targetswith achromatic
noise).Six interleavedstaircaseswere run: three different
levels of the noise (i.e. three different SDS)x two target
excursionsalong a line through the white point (e.g. red
and green). As a result of having previously seen
unmasked targets, observersknew what colors to expect.
A session lasted about 30 min.
In preliminary experiments we used heterochromatic
flicker photometry with spatially uniform fields to
establish an isoluminant plane for each observer, but
we found that the values obtainedwere unsatisfactoryfor
the textured stimuli used in the main experiments. We
therefore used the VL luminosity function to define the
isoluminant plane, and in sessions during which the
observer had to detect L-M or S targets we added
achromatic noise to the target area in both intervals to
mask any luminance artifacts that might have made the
target distinguishablefrom the background. The SD of
this noise provided 2% contrast, and increased
unmasked thresholdsfor an achromatictarget by a factor
of two. The noise delineated the target area in both
intervals,but in only one intervaldid this area differ from
the background in color. Observers were required to
identify the interval in which the target was colored.
Each observer’s unmasked thresholds were used to
determine his/her 1particular intermediate orientations.
For example, within the L–M/achromatic plane, the
intermediate orientations were determined from equal
unmaskedthresholdunits along the L-M and achromatic
axes. We refer to these by the appearance of the
respective target colors: light red/dark green and dark
red/light green in the L-M/achromatic plane, and light
yellow/dark blue and dark yellow/light blue in the S/
achromaticplane.
For a given line along which the target could vary,
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FIGURE6. (a) Achromatictarget thresholds,at a noise amplitudeof 10thresholdunits, for the four noise orientations.Each bar
represents the average of the threshold values in the two directions (light and dark) away from the white point. Error bars
represent ~ 1 SEMacross six estimates. (b) Thresholdsfrom (a) plotted as radial distancesfrom the center in polar coordinates.
Radial units are multiples of unmaskedthreshold. Since noise along each line has componentsin both directions away from
white, each threshold is plotted twice. Error bars represent t 1 SE across six estimates.
thresholdswere measured in both directions away from
the white point. Figure 5 shows, for one observer, data
from three repeated sessions of a single target/noise
combination: targets in the positive (open symbols) and
negative (filled symbols) achromatic directions with
noise along the light red/dark green line. Different
symbols represent data from different sessions. Thresh-
olds are expressedas multiplesof unmaskedthresholdfor
the target. The SD of the noise was normalized by the
average of the unmasked thresholds for the two target
excursions from white along that line.
For each target direction(here light or dark), data from
a single sessionwere fit linearlywith the zero-noisepoint
fixed. The slopes of these masking functions reveal the
effects of the noise on threshold—thegreater the slope,
the greater the effect. The effect can be alternatively
expressed as the thresholdelevationproducedby a given
amount of noise. For simplicity we have used this
measure in reportingresults.Sincethe effect of noisewas
always very similar for the two target excursions along
each line (see the similar slopes for light and dark targets
in Fig. 5), we computed from the six slopes for each
target/noise combination the six threshold values for a
noise level of ten threshold units and averaged them.
Figure 6(a) shows the averaged thresholdvalues for an
achromatic target in noise along each of the four lines in
the L-M/achromatic plane. Error bars represent f 1 stan-
dard error (SE) acrosssix estimates.The polarplot in Fig.
6(b) provides an alternative view of the same results.
Thresholdvaluesare now plottedas radial distancesfrom
the center. Units along radii are multiples of unmasked
threshold. The center of the plot corresponds to a
thresholdof 1 (i.e. a slope of zero in the plot of threshold
vs noise SD in Fig. 5). Error bars again represent ~ 1 SE
across six threshold estimates (in this example, they are
comparablein size to the symbols).Sincenoise along any
line containscomponentsin the two directionsaway from
the white point, each thresholdestimate appears twice in
the plot, on oppositeendsof a line throughthe center (the
white point). This kind of representationmakes it easy to
discern the selectivity of the mechanisms that detect
targets, and we use it in subsequentfigures.
Two undergraduates(TD and AE) served as observers.
Neither knew the purpose of the experiment. Both had
normaI or corrected-to-normalacuity and normal color
vision.
Figure 7 shows
results for targets lying along the cardinal axes of the L-
M/achromatic plane. Rows identify the two observers,
and columns the two different target lines-L-M
(chromatic) on the left and achromatic on the right. In
general, noise along the target line and along the
intermediate lines raises threshold substantially and
about equally. In one case, (observer LG, achromatic
target) noise along an intermediate line has the largest
effect, though the variability is large. Noise along the
cardinalaxisorthogonalto the target line consistentlyhas
the least effect on target thresholds:for purely chromatic
targets, achromatic noise has the least effect; for purely
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FIGURE7. Effects of noise along different lines on the detection of targets along cardinal axes in the L-M/achromatic plane.
Data are organized by observer (rows) and target orientation (columns). Target orientation is also indicated by the arrows
outside each plot. Noise along the same line as the target generally had the greatest effect on threshold; noise along the
orthogonalline consistentlyhad the least effect.
achromatic targets, purely chromatic noise has the least
effect.
Previous studies have shown no effects of luminance
noise on the detectabilityof an L–M target (Gegenfurtner
& Kiper, 1992). Switkes (1988) in fact found that
luminance masks facilitated detection of anL-M target.
We see no facilitationin the presentresults.Althoughthe
effect is small, we find consistent masking of an L-M
target by luminance noise.
Figure 8 shows results for targets lying along the
cardinal axes of the S/achromatic plane. Observations
were made by one observer (TD). For the S target, noise
along the line of the target was most effective, and was
much more effective than noise along intermediatelines.
For the achromatic target, noise along the intermediate
lines was slightly more effective than noise along the
target line. For both targets, noise along the line
orthogonal to the target was least effective.
i d Figure 9
showsresults for targets lying along intermediatelines in
the L–M/achromatic plane. Noise along the target line
and noise along the line were most effective.
This results in “butterfly”shaped tuning curves. In one
case, light red/darkgreen targetsfor observerTD, there is
a pronouncedasymmetry in the maxima, although noise
along the line orthogonal to the target line still
substantially elevates threshold. This pattern of results
is to be contrastedwith that for targets along the cardinal
axes (Figs 7 and 8) where noise along the line orthogonal
to the target line consistently had the least effect on
threshold.
Figure 10 shows results for targets lying along
intermediate lines in the S/achromatic plane. The
“butterfly” pattern of results is even more pronounced
than that found in the L–M/achromaticplane.
1
We have found that the susceptibility of a target to
masking by spatio-chromatic noise depends on the
orientation in color space along which the target lies.
When targets fall along a cardinal axis (Figs 7 and 8),
noise along the target line and the two intermediatelines
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FIGURE8. Effects of noise alongdifferent lines on the detectionof targets lying alongcardinal axes in the S/achromaticplane.
The general pattern of results is like that shownin Fig. 6. Tuningfor S targetswas noticeablysharperthanfor other targets along
the other cardinal axes.
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FIGURE 9. Effects of noise along different lines on the detection of targets lying alorig intermediate lines in the L-M/
achromatic plane. Results are organized as they are in Fig. 7. Noise along the target line and the line orthogonalto it had the
greatest effects on thresholds.Noise along either cardinal axis had the least effect.
has comparably large effects, while noise along the line L-M target by achromaticnoise). Masking functions for
orthogonalto the target line is consistentlyleast effective targets lying along intermediatelines (Figs 9 and 10) are
(although there is modest but significantmasking of an quitedifferent:noisealongboth the the target line and the
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FIGURE10.Effects of noise alongdifferent lines on the detectionof targets lying alongintermediate lines in the S/achromatic
plane. The general pattern of results is like that shownin Fig. 9.
line orthogonal to the target line are consistently most
effective.
This pattern of results is consistentwith an organiza-
tion in which a target in any chromatic/achromaticplane
can be detected by two mechanisms tuned along the
cardinal axes defining that plane. Noise falling along a
cardinal axis desensitizes principally the mechanism
tuned along that axis and has little effect upon the
orthogonal one; noise along an intermediate line
desensitizesmechanismstuned along both cardinal axes.
The result is that the detectabilityof a target lying alonga
cardinal axis is little affected by noise along the
orthogonal axis, but the detectability of a target lying
along an intermediate line will be equally affected by
noise along either the target line or the orthogonal line.
We explore this two-mechanismschememore fully later.
First, we want to establish whether equivalently simple
rules characterize spatio-chromatic masking within the
isoluminantplane.
EXPERIMENT2: MECHANISMSWITHINTHE
CHROMATIC(ISOLUMINANT)PLANE
Using the kinds of stimuli and techniquesemployedin
Experiment 1, we now examine how noise affects the
detection of targets within the purely chromatic (iso-
lum’inant)plane. We ask whether or not the cardinal
chromatic axes are special.
Stimuli were generated as in Experiment 1, but noise
and targets were now confined to the isoluminantplane.
Noise varied along four possible lines: the two cardinal
axes, L-M, and S, and two intermediatelines, thatwill be
referred to as PYG (purple/yellow–green) and OBG
(orange/blue-green). Targets varied in eight possible
directions away from white along these four lines. As in
Experiment 1, the intermediate orientationswere deter-
mined independently for each observer, based on her
unmasked thresholds for L-M and S targets. (The PYG
line was determined from L-M and S thresholds of the
oppositesign and the OBG line was determinedfrom L-
M and S thresholdsof the same sign.) To prevent the use
of luminance artifacts as detection cues, a small amount
of luminance noise was added to the target area during
both intervalsin each trial (see Experiment 1). Observers
were required to identify the interval in which the target
varied from the background in color.
d
Thresholdswere measured in different levels of noise,
along the four chromaticlinesnoted above.Experimental
procedureswere identical to those in Experiment 1. One
of the authors (AL), an experienced psychophysical
observer, and two undergraduates (LG and AE), both
naive to the purpose of the experiment, served as
observers. All had normal color vision and normal or
corrected-to-normalacuity.
Figure 11 shows for each observer the eight possible
target directionsplotted in CIE coordinates:intermediate
directionsplotted in thin lines and cardinal directions in
thick lines. The magnitude of each vector is 60 times
threshold in the unmasked condition. Table 1 provides
the CIE’coordinatesof these vectors.
Figure 12 shows
results obtained from the three observers, organized by
rows, and by target type, organized by column—LM
targets on the right and S targets on the left. Selectivity
along the L–M axis is well-definedfor only one observer
(AE). For observerLG, althoughthresholdis raised most
by noisealong the L-M axis, the thresholdelevationonly
slightly exceeds that found for noise along other lines.
For observerAL, thresholdis raised most by noise along
an intermediate line (PYG). For all observers, however,
selectivity for S targets is clear—noise along the S axis
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FIGURE 11. Loci of unmasked thresholds for each observer. Thick
lines represent cardinal directions, thin lines intermediate directions.
Vector lengths are 60 times unmasked threshold. The white point
measuredx = 0.342,y = 0.349 at 35 cd/m2.
has the greatest effect while noise along the L-M axishas
least effect (in the case of observerAL, no effect at all).
i d Figure 13
showsresults for targets lying along intermediatelines in
the isoluminant plane. Results from different observers
fall in rows; results for differenttargets fall in columns—
TABLE 1. CIE coordinates of unmaskedthresholds (60x) in cardinal
and intermediate directions for each observer plotted in Fig. 11
Observer Direction x Y
LG R
G
Y
B
o
BG
P
YG
AE R
G
Y
B
o
BG
P
YG
R
G
Y
B
o
BG
P
YG
0.386
0.282
0.382
0.326
0.386
0.278
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.398
0.290
0.366
0.298
0.394
0.294
0.342
0.322
0.329
0.373
0.481
0.245
0.405
0.281
0.269
0.441
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.329
0.373
0.425
0.169
0.377
0.261
0.137
0.413
OBG targets on the left and PYG targets on the right. For
PYG targets, selectivity is clear. In detecting OBG
targets, individuals differed in their susceptibility to
noise.Only observerLG showedselectivity.For observer
AE noise along the target line and the S axis was most
effective.For observerAL noise along the target line and
the orthogonalline was most effective. This is consistent
with AL’s substantially elevated thresholds for L-M
targets in the presence of noise along the PYG line (see
Fig. 12).
2
Although individualdifferencesare more prominent in
Experiment2 than in Experiment 1, we see evidence for
selectivity not only when targets lie along the cardinal
chromaticaxes,but alsowhen they lie along intermediate
lines. For L-M targets, tuning varies among observers,
although in every case threshold is reliably elevated by
noise along the S axis. This is consistent with previous
observationssuggestingS cone input to the L-M channel
(Ingling, 1977;Wooten & Werner, 1979).Selectivity for
S targets is pronounced—for all observers the most
effectivenoise lies along the S axis and the least effective
along the L-M axis. For targets lying along intermediate
lines, noise is generally most effective when it lies along
the line of the target, though in the case of observer AL,
not consistently so. Such results imply the existence of
multiple (at least four) chromatically selective mechan-
isms that can be used for segmentationin the isoluminant
plane.
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FIGURE12.Effects of noise alongdifferent lines on the detectionof targets lying alongcardinal axes in the isoluminantplane.
Results for L-M targets varied substantiallyamong observers.All observers showed sharp selectivity for noise masking of S
targets.
DISCUSSION
M
Results from Experiment 1 can be explained by
supposing that within any plane spanned by the
achromatic axis and a chromatic axis, two mechanisms
are availableto detect targets:one is most sensitivealong
the achromatic axis, the other along the chromatic axis.
Results from Experiment 2 cannot be explained so
simply, and require at least four mechanismstuned along
different lines within the isoluminantplane. We develop
here a fuller account of these mechanisms.
The postulated mechanisms or “channels” are filters
tuned along different lines in color space. Each mechan-
ism is most sensitive to variations in chromaticity/
luminance along a particular line; sensitivity falls off
with a Gaussian profile (to ~ 3 SD at the orthogonal
orientation).The mechanisms are univariant, and there-
fore cannot distinguishexcitation arising from target and
noise. Noise arises from two independent sources:
internal and external. Internal noise (e.g. neural noise)
is constant and external noise is the noise explicitly
contained in our stimuli.Threshold representsa criterion
signal-to-noiseratio.
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FIGURE 13. Effects of noise along different lines on the detectionof targets lying along intermediate lines in the isoluminant
(chromatic) plane. Results for an OBG target were varied; tuning for a PYG target was consistent across observers.
In our experiments, thresholds were normalized to
unmasked thresholds.For any directionin color space the
unmasked threshold defines the internal noise. To
normalize predictions to unmasked threshold, we there-
fore need to compute a transformation, T, that would
convert each observer’sset of unmaskedthresholdsin the
plane of interest to a unit circle, i.e. making the internal
noise equal in all directions in this plane. The same
transformationis then applied to the externalnoisebefore
the two sources of noise are added (see left side of Fig.
14).
The summed noise is computed separately for the
target and the background. Since internal noise is
assumed constant everywhere in the color space, and
the external noise was constrained to be equal in
orientation and magnitude for both the target and
background, the summed noise for both regions is
identical (see right side of Fig. 14). The threshold signal
is defined to be one that yields 84%Jcorrect decisions in
the 2AFC task (the criterion used by the QUEST
procedure). This is 1.414x the standard deviation of the
component of the summed noise lying along the target
line (SDt,rg.J.
To derive tuning curves that can be compared with
those obtained experimentally, for each target we
calculate threshold in noise of several amplitudes along
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FIGURE 14. Calculation of predicted thresholds.Thresholddependson the sum of internal and external noise (see text). For
each observer, we computed the transformation,T, that would transform the unmasked thresholds (internal noise) to a unit
circle. This was equivalent to normalizing the data by the unmaskedthresholds.This transformationwas then applied to the
external noise, and the variances of the two noiseswere addedto yield a summednoise distribution.Thresholdswere calculated
for a criterion overlap of the resulting target and backgrounddistributions(which were constrained to have equal variance)
alongthe target line (in this case, the horizontalaxis). This is 1.414xthe amplitudeof the componentof the summednoise along
the target line (SDt,,geJ.The orientation and magnitudeof the arrow in the rightmostpart of the figure mark threshold.
each of several lines (thoseused in the experiment).From
the slopes of the best linear fits we calculate the
thresholds at a noise level of 10 threshold units. The set
of thresholdsfor each target (i.e. each polar plot) is scaled
by a single parameter to minimize therms error of the fit
to the experimentalmeasurements.
P a t
Figure 15 shows results for observer TD from Figs 7
and 9 re-plotted with best-fitting estimates for a model
that has mechanismstuned to the two cardinalaxes in tlie
L-M/achromatic plane. Filled symbols with black lines
are results and open symbolswith grey lines predictions.
There is a singleparameter; this scalesthe prediction.For
targets lying along either cardinal axis [Fig. 15(a)], the
modelpredicts that noise along the othercardinalaxishas
least effect on threshold, as was found. The model also
predicts that noise along intermediate lines will raise
threshold substantially, as was found; the prediction is
particularly good in the case of the achromatic target.
The predicted thresholds for the L–M target show a
substantial effect of achromatic noise. This arises
because unmasked thresholds along the L–M axis are
much lower than those along the achromatic axis. The
result is increased effectiveness of the L-M component
of external noise along any line, even along the
orthogonal achromatic axis. The masking of an L-M
target by achromatic noise can then be explained by the
relatively high sensitivity (or relatively low internal
noise) along the L–M axis. In the model this is expressed
as a substantial “expansion” of the transformation T
along the L-M axis in normalizing the unmasked
thresholds to a unit circle. This transformation in turn
increases the effectiveness of the L–M component of
externalnoiseeven along the orthogonalachromaticaxis,
thereby elevating thresholds in the presence of achro-
matic noise.
For targets lying along intermediatelines [Fig. 15(b)],
the model captureswell the pattern of results:noise along
the two intermediatelineshas equal and greatesteffect on
threshold because it affects.both mechanisms equally.
Noise along either cardinal axis is least effectivebecause
it affects only one mechanism, leaving the other able to
detect the target.
The scaling parameter for this observer ranged from
1.0 to 1.4 acrossthe four targetconditions.The rangewas
similar for the second observer.
P a m
The pattern of results is entirely different for targets
lying in the isoluminant plane: noise along the line
orthogonal to the target should have the least effect on
target detection (Figs 12 and 13). We can account
moderately well for these results by postulating two
additional mechanisms (making four altogether) tuned
along intermediateorientationsin a plane in color space.
Figure 16(a) shows, for observer AE, best-fitting
estimates of such a model for targets lying along the
cardinal axes. The model predicts our observation that
noise along the S axisconsistentlyelevated thresholdsfor
an L-M target. Permitting crosstalk from the S mechan-
ism to the L–M mechanism would improve the fit by
further elevating the L-M threshold in the presence of S
noise.
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FIGURE15.Best-fittingtwo-channelpredictions(gray line, opensymbols)for observerTDwith targets in the L-M/achromatic
pIane. (a) Targets lying along cardinal axes. The modeI correctly predicts for achromatic targets that noise along the
intermediate lines will affect thresholdaboutas muchnoise alongthe target line. (b) Targets lying alongintermediatelines. The
model predicts maxima along the target line and the line orthogonalto the target line.
Figure 16(IJ) shows the predicted tuning curves for
targets lying along intermediatelines.For both targetsthe
model predicts well the line along which noise is least
effective.
The scaling parameter for this observer ranged from
1.1 to 1.5 acrossthe four target conditions.The rangewas
similar for the other two observers.
Asymmetriesin the predictedeffects of noisealong the
intermediate orientations (for both two-channel and
multi-channel models) can be attributed to asymmetries
in each observer’ssensitivityto unmasked targets,which
result in differential susceptibilityto the summed noise.
Were the unmasked thresholdsequal in all directionsthe
results and predictionswould be symmetrical around the
intermediate orientations.
R
Our results suggest that, depending on the plane in
color space in which surfaces lie, different sets of
mechanisms are engaged in distinguishing target and
background.For targets and backgroundslying in planes
spanned by the achromatic axis and one of the cardinal
chromaticaxes, segmentationrequires only two mechan-
isms tuned along the cardinal chromatic axis and the
achromaticaxis. This findingagrees with Giulianini and
Eskew (1995) and Giulianini (1996) but is at odds
with Gegenfurtner and Kiper (1992), and Webster and
Mellon (1991, 1994) who found evidence for mechan-
isms tuned along intermediate orientations. The tasks
differed in these experiments, and doubtless this
contributes to the different results. For example, our
task, which uses spatially textured stimuli, and which
requires spatial integration of multiple values, might
depend on mechanismshigher in the visual pathway than
thoseexploredby Websterand Mellon (1991, 1994),who
used spatially uniform fields. Gegenfurtner and Kiper
(1992) used Gabor patch stimuli embedded in spatio-
temporal noise. Although our stimuli and task resemble
theirs in some respects, the stimuli in our study contain a
dc component in the target region while theirs did not.
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FIGURE 16. Best-fittingmulti-channelpredictions (gray line, open symbols)for observer AE with targets in the isoluminant
plane. (a) Targets lyingalongcardinal axes. (b) Targets lyingalongintermediatelines. The modelshowsselectivityfor cardinal
and noncardinal targets, and predicts that noise will have least effect along the line orthogonalto the target. The fit could be
improvedby permittingcross-talk between the two mechanisms (see text).
When the target was a square of uniform chromaticity
(i.e. containinga dc component)Gegenfurtnerand Kiper
did find weak evidence for mechanisms tuned along
intermediateorientations,and they suggested that the dc
componentisolatesmechanismsat a differentlevel in the
visual pathway and thereby brings about the different
patterns of results. However, Giulianini and Eskew
(1995) and Giulianini (1996) found little evidence
for mechanisms tuned along intermediate orientations
either with or without a dc component in their stimuli.
For targets confined to the isoluminant plane, the
cardinal axes appear not to be privileged. This is
consistent with several studies finding evidence for
mechanisms tuned along noncardinal lines in this plane
(Krauskopf 1996a,b; Webster & Mellon, 1991,
1994;Krauskopf& Gegenfurtner,1992;Krauskopf
1986).The principalevidencefor just two mechanismsin
the isoluminant plane comes from Krauskopf et
(1982), but even this shows signs of mechanisms tuned
along intermediate orientations (Krauskopf 199
6a).
Some of the disagreementwith earlier work probably
reflects individual differences: in all experiments that
have explored higher-level chromatic mechanisms,
results from different observers seem to agree less well
than is typical of studies of color vision. This is
conspicuously the case for discriminations confined to
the isoluminant plane. We found large individual
differences for the L-M and OBG targets but consistent
tuning for targets lying along the S and PYG lines.
Krauskopf (1982), and Webster and Mellon (1991,
1994) also found individual differences in tuning,
although in these cases differenceswere prominent only
for targets lying along noncardinal lines.
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